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RELIGIONAND MAGIC

We aIl havean approximateidea of what magic is, and we use this
nameto refer to certainpracticesandrites which aspireto attaincertain
goalsbeyondour understanding.If we try to define magic scientifical-
ly, however,we meetwith greatdifficulties. Many definitionshavebeen
proposed,but none has generally been acceptedbecausenone is
satisfactorywhen confrontedwith actualfacts: that is to say,whenwe go
from theory to practice.It is easilydemonstrablethat manyfacts which
we consider as magic go beyond the limits imposed by any such
definition, whereas implicitly included in a definition are many
elementswhich are not magic.

The problemhasbecomean every day occurrencein the specialized
bibliography. In fact, those working on documents,beliefs and magic
acts, tend to avoid giving a generaldefinition: they are convincedthat
no adequatedefinition canbe found.

This is understandable.Firstly, one would have to distinguish
carefully whetherwe are trying to define what we understandasmagic,
in the periodin which we aredoingour research,or trying to definewhat
wasunderstoodas such in the periodof the documentsbeingstudied.80,
the conceptof magichasa doubly subjectivenature,becausethe relation
of causalitywhich existsbetweenan action and an effect may be judged
very differently in different periodsand places,andby different people.

For us, for example,thereis nothingmagic in talking by telephoneto
someonewho is absent,or in watchingdistanteventson television.But
when theseinventionswere introducedinto sorneArab countries,verses
had to be readfrom the Koran to convincethe more traditional that this
wasnot a 8haitandiabolic trick. In contrast,we considerit to be à magic
trick to try to seewhat is happenningelsewhereby looking in a mirror,
in a crystal baIl or in a bowl of liquid. However, a medieval
manuscript1 explainsthis as a naturalphenomenon:the sun functions

1 Val. RosE,Verzeichnisder lateinischenHandschriftender Kan. Bibliothek zu
Berlin, Berlin, 1905,II 3, p. 1181,nO 956,f. 21 v. Mentionedby L. DELA'ITE, La
catoptromanciegrecqueet sesdérivés,Liège-Paris,1932,p. 21 andn. 1, who
makesreferenceta a previousquotationby L. THORNDYKE, A History ofMagic
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as an enormousmirror where everythingis reflected,and one can pick
up theseimagesby reflectingsolar light with a sheetof shinymetalover
a liquid surface.This is how the famousArtefius (who was acceptedas
being the very Apollonius of Tyana2) obtainedhis visions in three
receptaclesfilled respectivelywith water, oil and wine.

In ancient alchemy and medicine books we find many formulae
which nowadayswe considerto be magic, but which in their day would
not have beencaUedsuch, since they are basedon suppositionswhich
were then consideredscientific. In actual fact, the doctrineof universal
harmony, and man as a micro-cosmos, could lend theoretical
justification to the whole of magic. The neoplatonists,aboveaH, greatly
exertedthemselvesin this direction.

Bearingin mind what has been said, a definition of magic can be
proposed:magic is any action which tries to achievean effect which
cannotbe explainedby the normal law of causality.It mustbe bornein
mind that this lack of an explanationis subjectiveand dependson the
point of view adopted:it may be that of the magician,that of the client,
thatwhich dominatesan epochor correspondsto presentknowledge.

With this definition we havedone no more than trace, for betteror
worse, the commonborderbetweenscienceand magic. thereis another
neighbouringarea, the border with which it is just as difficult, if not
more so, to establish,andthat is religion.

The believer can expectthat the divinity will help him in specific
moments,over and abovenaturallaws; that is, he canexpectandaskfor
a miracle to be performed.If we wish to refer to Greekantiquity, we need
look no further than the accountswhich the iamata of Epidaurushave
preserved(cf. the "miracles" of Isis and 8erapis).The magician also
tries to produce miracles with his magic, but here the difference is
fundamentaHyone of tone and sentiment.When one praysto a god, one
asks for somethingwhich dependson his will and which can be
graciouslyconceded;when a magic rite is performed,one demandsof
the power invoked that it acts in a certain manner.Religion, moreover,
is muchmore thanthe act of prayerandsupplication,sinceit toucheson
aU the fundamentalaspectsof human life; magic, in contrast,deals

2

andExperimentalScienceduring the First Thirteen Centuriesof our Era l,
NewYork, 1923,p. 774.It is a Latin manuscriptfrom the twelfth century.

Accordingto thefollowers of Artefi ushimselfandof his admirerRogerBacon.
SeethenoteofDELATTE, op. cit., p. 19, 2.
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with specific issuesand tries to satisfy the magician's,or his cHent's,
specific desires3. A peculiar egoism, which manifestsitself clearly in
the requestsmade,is characteristicof magic spells.80, in the formulae
which are found in the papyri and in the defixiones,in orderto gain the
love of anotherperson,man or woman,not only do they desirethat the
personfalls in love with anotheragainsthis or her will, but also that
they are unableto be at peace,areconsumedwith love for the magician
andpursuehim. In the legal defixionesthe writer doesnot only desireto
win the caseagainsthis opponents,but also that their tonguesstick to
their palate(that it turns aroundin their mouth, à1tecr'tpul.lI.lÉV'll, as the
lead tabletsgraphicallysay), etc.

By an abstractprocesswe can specify, up to a certain point, our
notions about science, magic and religion. This is useful for
discussion, becausescientific knowledge needs to define and to
classify; however, these definitions do not always correspondto
realities which are found in an isolated, pure form in specific cases
which the texts confront us with. In the ancientand medieval world
mixtures are normally found, forming complexeswhoseelementshave
to be analysedcarefuIly.

Currently there is a clear tendency for those whom we might
considerthe heirs of the ancientmagiciansto lay claim to scientific
statusfor their activities. Furthermore,an alternativenomenclature
hasemergedwhich basesits namesupon combinationsof Greekwords.
Amongst the jargon we are now weIl familiar with are parapsychology,
telekinetics,telepathyand psychophony,to which sorneothers,such as
the strangehybrid ufology, have recently beenadded. The prestige
offered by the so-called "officially acceptedscience" imposes this
external imitation on those who fear being classedas charlatansand
tricksters.

Up to the XVnlth century,however,the greatestthreatwas that of
being accusedof witchcraft, which could result in being burnt aHve.
Ancient magicianshad frequentrecourseto necromancy,especiallyto
thosedeadprematurely,the &ropOt, andthosewho had suffereda violent
death, the ptuw9avu'tot,such as gladiators4; but even at this time a

3

4

SeeAF. SEGAL,HellenisticMagic: SomeQuestionsofDefinition, in Studiesin
Gnosticismand Hellenistic Religion Presentedto Gilles Quispel on the
Occasionofhis 65thBirthday,Leiden,1981,p. 350,with furtherliterature.

See Th. HOPFNER,Griechisch-agyptischerOffenbarungszauberl, Leipzig,
1921[Amsterdam,1974],§ 251,352,784.
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demonizing processcan be observed that concurred with the new
philosophicaland religious viewpointsof the epoch.This processwas to
last throughout the Middle Ages. A direct consequenceof the
introduction of Christianity was that the power who assistedthe
necromancerwas regardedas being the devil or a demon as, at that
time, belief in the existenceof a whole host of such beings arranged
hierarchically was widespread.It is also noteworthy that to have
anythingto do with the devil was, at that period in time, most severely
punished.We can thereforeunderstandwhy wizards tried their utmost
to hide their activities underthe pretenceof feignedpiety, asa resultof
which magicbore a greatresemblanceto religion.

Greekpapyri frequentlyprescribe the observanceon the part of the
operatorof certain conditionsof ritual purity, such as abstainingfrom
sexual intercourseor certain kinds of foodstuffs, or the wearing of
certain clothing5. Byzantinemagic and the magic of medieval Europe
also add further obligations such as fasting, confession and the
consecration ofmagic instruments.It could thus be maintainedin their
defencethat thoseinterveningwere not in fact demonsbut ratherangels
acting with God's consent. An extreme form of such behaviour is,
accordingto a XVth centurywitness,the caseof priestswho usedtheir
churches'patensto obtainvisions which they in turn asked,throughthe
intermediaryof a child, aIl they wishedto know.

Factsshow,however,that suchfacades,evenif sometimesthey could
be adoptedin good faith, did not succeedin throwing wizards' and
witches' enemiesoff the trai1. In this instancewe will highlight only
two cases.

The first is thatof the aforementionedcaseregardingthe useof holy
patensin catoptromancyexperiments.J. Hartlieb, in his work on the
forbidden arts6, written in 1456 and dedicatedto John the Alchemist,
eldestson of Frederick II prince elector of Brandenburgh,makesthe
point7 that the diviners unwittingly bring about their own downfall

5

6

7

See A ABT, Die ApologiedesApuleiusvon Madaura und die antikeZauberei,
Giessen,1908,p. 111.

Buch aller verbotenenKunst, Unglaubensund der Zauberei. The note
referring ta patensappearsin chapterXCIV. DELA'ITE, op. cit., p. 49 sq.,caUs
attentionto thevalueofthis work andtranslatessorneofits chapters,arnongst
which (p. 55) is theaforernentioned.

ChapterLXXXV (cf. the preceedingtwo). DELA'ITE, op. cit., p. 50 sq.
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becausethey mutter mysteriouswords in the ear of the child being
employed in their magic sessions.One should be extremely wary of
suchwords on the groundthat "one cannotdiscovertheir meaning.One
suchword is RageZ.Throughoutmuch of my life 1 have endeavouredto
find out the meaningof suchsounds.1 havespokento aIl sortsof people
includingJewswho as it turnedout haveno knowledgeof them. Having
asked Greeks, Tartars, Turks and in turn their astrologersand
physicians,1 havebeentotally unableto establishthe meaningof such
words. In my opinion it is to be fearedthatsuchwordsmay in fact form a
bondor pactwith demons".

The secondtestimonywe wish to mention is sorneone and a half
centuriesmore recentthan the first, in that it datesfrom the beginning
of the XVIIth century.The subjectis a somewhatbizarreautobiography
of a Spanishsoldier, Jer6nimode Pasamonte8. Having seenaction in
Lepantoandthe captureof Tunishe waslatertakencaptiveby theTurks
andheld in the NearEastfor manyyears.On beingrescuedhe returned
homewith the obsessionthat the world wasfilled with witches,wizards
andsorcererswho were out to gethim first andforemost.Convincedthat
aIl the ills of Christendomstemmedfrom dealingswith the devil and
the pactswith demonsthat are often madeunawares,he dedicateshis
autobiographyto the Generalof the Dominicanorderof preachingfriars
andto theSpanishassistantoftheFather-Generalof theJesuitsatRome.
ln his dedicationto the latterhe says:

For during the time 1spentin the midst of Turks, Moors, Jewsand Greeks1
sawtheir undoingasa resultof their dealingswith fallen angels,whereassince
1 have beenonce more in the midst of Catholics1 have beenthe object of
numerouspersecutionsthroughevil craft, so that if 1am alive todayit is due
only to the vastgoodnessof God. 1 havefurthermorecometo th9 conclusion
that the downfall of all Christendomis due solely to havingpaid heedto evil
spirits.1amfurthermoreof theheliefthat-and1would urgeall to believeme in
this- Godwill let theworld haveits own way until suchtime as all Catholicslet
themselveshe leadby fallen angels,at which point theAntichrist would appear
publicly giventhathiddenonesabound.

Contraryto othersuchautobiographiesof the time by CaptainAlonso
de Contreras,Don Diego Duque de Estrada,Don Miguel de Castro,in
which heroic challengesand duels abound,Pasamonte'swork is filled

8 Printedin vol. XC of theBibliotecadeAutoresEspaiioles,dedicatedto XVIIth
centuryautobiographiesof Spanishsoldiers,Madrid, 1956, p. 5-73. J. Ma. de
Cossio'spreliminary study does not give due credit to this interesting
autobiography.
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with visions and life-savingrevelations.At the end of one sectionof his
work he quotesthe Apostolic judgement:"Nolite omni spiritui credere
sedprobatespiritus si a deosunt", at which point he oncemoreinsistson
his denunciationof aIl who have dealingswith faIlen angels,making
them appearas holy messengersfrom God. Such is the emphasislaid
upon this idea throughoutthe work that it earnedhim a seriouscross-
questioning and detainment by the Inquisition, which finaIly
vindicatedhis work.

It is also known that in the world of the Greeksand Romansmagic
also was reproachedby scienceand religion. The hippocratic treatise
On sacred diseasealready contains a far reachingcriticism of the
credibility of aIl who use this term when referring to epilepsy,and who
furthermore resort to absurd remedies such as aIl manner of
purification and sorcery; they advise against the wearing of black
clothesand the crossingof handsor feet. They are like the magicians,
sorcerersor charlatanswho claim to be able to make the moon wane,
cause eclipses of the sun, produce storms or fair weather, rain or
drought, succeedin making water to spring from the earth, or indeed
causeit to be sterile9. This is an importantpassagein that it showsthat
many of the magicians'claims found in the third and fourth century
papyri are considerablyoIder.

If we were to studythe verdictsexpressedby Plato and other Greek
authors on magic we would find hesitation, little agreementand a
tendencyto distinguishbetweenusefuIl and evil magic,a dichotomynot
dissimilar to the presentday distinction betweenblack and white
magic. On occasionwe are faced with a general theoretic standpoint
suchasPliny the EIder,NH :XXVIII 10-29,wherethe questionPolleantur
aliquid verba et incantamentacarminum?is dealtwith in the contextof
the cures and solutions man can get from himself. Despite some
reservationsa favourableconclusionis reached10. The most important
work in this field is, of course, De Mysteriis Aegyptiorum by
Iamblichus,a reply, asif it wasthe answerof the priestAbammon,to the
problemthatPorphyryhadoutlinedin hisLetter to Aneboon the validity

9 De morbosacra,2-4.

10 SeeTh. K6vER-ZULAUF, RedenundSchweigen.RomischeReligionbei Plinius
Maior, München,1972,andÂnne BÂUMER, Die Macht desWortesin Religion
undMagie (Plinius, NaturalisHistoria28,4-29),in Hermes,112 (1984),p. 84-
89.
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of the theory. It could be said thatthe De Mysteriis is really a theoretical
justification of magic in a general philosophical context in which
scienceand religion also play a part.

Besides discussion and controversy, there were also many
persecutions.In Demosthenes'Athensan accusationof witchcraft could
be punishedby the deathortheguilty andhis family, as happenedto a
certain Theoris of Lemnos11. As is commonlyknown, Roman law has
many repressivemeasuresagainst witchcraft ranging from The
Twelve Tables to Theodosiusand Justinian'sCodes.At first, attacks
were madeagainstagressivemagic, but later aIl forms of sorceryand
divination were prohibited. Burning of books, such as the Ephesus
incident told in Acts, was a normal part of such persecutions,which
were clearly politically motivated (to maintain moral order, for
repressionof the effectivepropagandawhich oraclesconstituted,to avoid
speculationon the deathof emperors,etc.). The adoptionof Christianity
as official religion provided a real religious justification.

Given this stateof affairs, it is fair to speculateon whetherancient
magic did not also adopt disguisessuch as seekingsafety under the
mask of religion and scienceto avoid suspicionof impiety, as in the
aforementionedcaseof medieval wizards12.

It is probablethat this was indeedthe case.Referencehas aIready
been made to Iamblichus' De Mysteriis, although the justification
offered there is principally philosophicaI. Previously, in the second
century, we have the testimonyof Apuleius'Apologia. As is commonly
known, the authorof The GoldenAsswas accusedof havingmanagedto
marry a rich widow by meansof magic arts. In his defensivespeech,he
systematicallyrejects one by one the thesesof his accusers,but on
reachingthe heartof the matter-the accusationof practisingmagic-he
digressesinto an examinationof the reality of magic, to which he

11 DEM., :XXV, 79 sq. The accusationmay have taken the form of a trial for
impiety Ｈ ｡ ｡ ｅ ｾ ｅ ￮ ｡ Ｉ Ｌ as the Harpocration note implies, s.v. 8ECOp{C;. See
J.H. LIPSIUS,Das attischeRechtund Rechtsverfahren,Leipzig, 1908, p. 365,
with otherreferences.

12 Cf. Fr. CUMONT, Les religions orientalesdans le paganismeromain, Paris,
1929, p. 143-146, regarding the change in meaning with which the
commandmentsfor ri tuaI purity were carriedout in Egypt. On p. 266 sq.
referenceis madeto how astrologyhooksprogressivelyeliminateaIl that could
he pagan,to theextentthatonoccasionthenamesof mythic godsor heroesare
written crypticaIly. The processof depuration,saysCumont,canhe followed
from manuscriptto manuscript.
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dedicateshis excursus (XXV 9-XXVII 4). The thrust of Apuleius'
argument is that "magic" and "magician" both have two distinct
meanings,one of which is true and dwells amongst the wise, and
anotherwhich is common and is the tool of the unknowing. Strictly
speaking,"magician" is a Persianword meaning"priest". Texts by
Plato13 are quotedto establishthat "magic" means8eô>v 8epa1teta,and
that É1tCpoai, incantamenta,are 'tOÙS Myous 'tOÙS KaÀous. His accusersare
treacherousin that they used such words in the commonmeaningof
being able to obtain anything by meansof the irresistible force of
charms.Had they really believedit, no suchconflict would have arisen,
or they would not have approachedthe trial without having adopted
seriousmeasuresagainstsuch a formidable enemy.As it is always the
case, the attack is carried out, merely out of ignorance, against
philosophersand scientistswho are very often labelledas impious and
apostates.This was the casewith Anaxagorasand with so many others.
Religiouspeople,too, comefrequentlyunderattackwhen they study the
providencethatgovernsthe world. Thesearetruly devoutpeoplewho are
accused of being "magicians", in accordance with the vulgar
connotationof the term, as was the casewith Epimenides,Orpheus,
Pythagoras,Ostanes,Empedocles'Purifications, Socrates'daemonand
Plato's 'ta àya86v.

As is apparent,Apuleius juggles in masterly fashion with the
definition of "magician" and "magic" by resorting to the etymological
meaningof the two words to lay claim to their rightful scientific and
religioushonours.It is, however,more interestingto note the lengthsto
which he goes to avoid labelling himself "magician" and to provide a
convincingexplanationof the criteria upon which theseaccusationsare
based. In effect what he says is that the true meaningof the word
"magician" is a noble title, but he is neverthelessmost definitely not a
magician accordingto either definition. Too much was at stakein the
trial to indulge in any suchwhim.

In his excellent commentaryto the Apologia, Abt14 assembles
passagesfrom the magic papyri bearingsimilar expressionsto those
used by Apuleius. The founder of magic is a god, Hermes-Thot;both
magic itself and it's formulaeare iepai; the magicianis an ocrwS ￠ｶｾｰＬ a
vir divinus, a flucr'tllS, one who has been initiated to the mysteries,a

13 Alcibiadesl, 121eand Charmides,157a.

14 Op. cit. (seeaboven. 5), p. 108-115.
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Il'U0"'tœyroy6ç,who undergoesin his practicesthe strict conditionsof ri tuai
purity. Furthermore,Greek magic documentsare known to contain on
occasionssigns of a peculiar religious nature,aboveaIl in the hymns
thatarefound interspersedamongstthe spells15.

In such instancesit is impossibleto determineto what extentsuch
casesare mere mechanicalsyncretisms,in which gnostic and hermetic
ideasinterweave,and to what extentthey exhibit true religious feelings
in accordancewith the ancient tradition of priest-magicians,or
alternativelywhetherdeliberateuse of pious elementswith a view to
disguisecan be established.It is weIl known, for instance,that Nilsson
proposedthat suchhymnsas are discoveredin a stateof defacementin
the magic papyri are transpositions from hellenistic religious
literature16. The papyri frequent1ypoint out that their contentsmustbe
kept secret,and two of them, LVII and LXXII, are written in code;but
even in theseinstanceswe cannotbe certain that thesemeasuresare
taken through a wish to protecta pieceof knowledgewhich by its very
nature,must not be for public consumption,or whether protection is
soughtagainstcensorshipand persecution.

We can, however,be sure that the threatof persecutionwas a very
real one, so much so that no work of Greekor Romanmagichasreached
us through tradition: they aIl perishedin the aforementionedrequisition
andburningof books.As a directconsequenceofthis, it wasnot until the
last centurythat anythingwasknown other than what is to be found in
literature, occasional imitations, such as Theocritus' second idyll,
allusions and polemic.

Nowadays,however,we possessa fair numberof documents,which
is continually increasing, as a result of excavations:amulets, evil
inscriptions,especiallyon lead, and, in a very specialsort of way, the
magic papyri themselves.The defixionesgo right the way from the sixth
century to Byzantine times and can be found throughoutthe ancient
world. Greek magic papyri stem almost exc1usivelyfrom Egypt, and
aregenerallydatedfrom the third or fourth centuriesA.D. The briefest
on occasioncontainpracticalapplicationsof sorceryto attain a setgoal;

15 SeeAD.NOCK, GreekMagical Papyri, in JEA, 15 (1929),p. 230-232(= Essays
on ReligionandtheAncientWorld l, Oxford, 1972,p. 190-194).

16 M.P. NILSSON,Die Religion in dengriechischenZauberpapyri,in Bull. Soc.
Royaledes Lettres de Lund (1947-1948),p. 59-93 (= OpusculaSelectaIII,
Lund, 1960,p. 129-166).
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the most lengthy are fragmentsof ancient manualson magic, most
likely copiesusedby the magiciansasbooksof spells, in that they leave
blanks containinga simple abbreviationin the spacewhere the names
of the peopleon whom the spell is to be castmustbe added.There are
interestingexamplesof how the instructionsoutlined in thesemanuals
wereput into practicel7.

Those documentsdo not of course contain pure magic. As has
alreadybeenpointed out, various other elementsare also to be found
there amongstwhich are ones containing clear religious inspiration.
An analysisof the contentscould be madein which we could endeavour
to separatethe variouscomponentparts.We can, for example,compare
the petitionsto the divinity madeby the magicianwith the prayersfound
in GreekandRomanliteraturein order to determinethe areasin which
they concurand thosein which they differ.

The captatio benevolentiaeon the divinity is a normal constituent
part of prayerwherea form of reminderis enactedof aIl that the faithful
personhas done in the God's service. "Should 1 on any occasionhave
performedsuch or such thing in your honour, likewise do the samefor
me". This outline can be extendedby mentioningprevious assistance
from the power being called upon. It is indeed rare that threatsare
proferred,"should you not give me what 1 desire,1 shall turn against
you". When the do ut des appearsin this form in a prayer there is
normally an increasein the familiar tone which thus brings it closerin
nature to beggars'importunatesongsand folklore. Similarly in sorne
of our own villages the statueof a saintwho is unsuccessfulin bringing
rain is turned to face the wall, or alternatively, Arcadia's ritual
practiceswhich, as we know, inspiredTheocritus'petition (VII 103-114)
to the god Pan,where the latter is threatenedwith being whippedwith
stinging nettlesand being madeto endureextremecold in winter and
extremeheatin summer,if he doesnot give in to what is askedof him.
Aristophanesparodiedthis aspectof the relationshipthat existsbetween
man and the gods in his Birds, where the Olympians are obliged to
accepta pactwith Peisthetaerusandhis fellows, who havefoundeda city
in the clouds so that it preventedthe smoke ofthe sacrifices from
reachingheaven.Previouslyin Hipponax, fr. 32, the prayer to Hermes
is parodiedby meansof an exactcopy of the formulaeof the professional
petitioners with their characteristicdiminutives, to minimize the

17 Cf. D. GREY MARTINEZ, P. Mich. 6925:A New Magical Loue Charm, unedited
dissertation,Universityof Michigan, 1985.
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petition. In a Christiancontextan analogy canbe madewith the parable
of the unjust judge and the imploring widow ta show God thbt He will
continuallybe importuneduntil He accedesto the request,ascanbe seen
in oneof the copticApothegmatapatrumAegyptiorum18:

Abraham,discipleof the apaDjidjoi, wasoncetemptedby the devil. The old
manrose,raisedhis handsheavenwardandexclaimed:Whetheryou wish it or
not, 1 shaH leave you no peaceuntil he is healed. And he cured him
immediately.

ln magic, threats are commonplaceand are to be found in the
defixiones,in the talismansor in the papyri. The magician is of the
belief thathe haspower over the beingshe invokesthanksto his secret
knowledge,and so he endeavoursto frighten them. In a Leydenpapyrus
Persephoneis threatenedwith havingher flaming torchesextinguished
(PGM XII 1 ss.). In Paris' great magic papyrusa spell to obtain a
demon'sserviceconcludesby offering him a sacrifice if he doesashe is
commanded;if he doesnot, he will receivean unbearablepunishment
(PM G IV 2095). Other instancesshow that the threat consists of
revealingthe divine mysteriesor hiddenactionsor words, of not letting
the gods pronouncetheir oracles,and of not helping the moon when it
undergoesan eclipse19. In talismans,threatstake on an avertingevil
characterand adopt the pattern: "flee + name of the illness, evil or
misfortune which is persecutingyou or seekingyou + name of some
demon,god or beast,some being of a more powerful naturethan the
evil".

The value and efficiency of such threats, which also occur in
Catholic exorcism rites against the devil, was long ago discussed
amongtheological and philosophicalcircles of antiquity. It is known,
for example, that this was one of the points under discussionin the
controversybetweenPorphyryand Iamblichus20.

Partially associatedwith such threats is one of the peculiar
provisions of the magic texts called Ｘ ｴ ｡ ｰ ｯ  ｾ in Greek: a name that
correspondsto the conceptof talking ill of someonein orderto harmhim

18 342,9-12.Quotedfrom Fr. LEXA, La magiedans l'Égypteantique, II, Paris,
1925,p. 214.

19 See HOPFNER,OZ 1, p.493 sq.; S. EITREM, Pap. Oslo 1, p; 36; Fr. PFISTER,
"Drohung", in RAC;NOCK, Essays1, p. 186sq.

20 PROPHYRIUS,Epist. adAneb.,29.
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and also covers the semantic field of our nouns "slander" and
"calumny"21.

There are instancesin which the magicianthreatensto sIander the
godhe is calling upon. Lucan wasawareof this practice,in thatwhenhe
tells how the ThessaliansorceressEricto hrings a corpsehack to life in
orderthathe may answerSextusPompeius'questions,shefinds that life
doesnot returnwith the alacrity sheshouldwish, and salliesforth with
formidahle threatsto the infernal gods,amongwhom is Persephone:the
sorceressis going to reveal what she really ate in Radeswhen she
remainedthere with the god of the dead,and also to reveal what had
changedin her so thather motherwould not wish to lay claim to her (VI
740).

It is more common, however that such slandersand calumnies
shouldhe aimedat the personwho is to he harmed.If in instancessuch
as the previous one we can perceive a manipulation of traditional
mythology, this showsus how the ritual could he hroken on occasionhy
very curious details.

What most draws our attentionis that this procedure,the ｏ ｴ ｡ ｰ ｯ  ｾ

should he used in love magic to allow intervention of a supernatural
power to assistthe userin conqueringthe womanhe desires.The lover
tells the divinity -for example,the moon- that shemakessacrilegious
offerings, slandersthe goddesshy sayingthat shehaskilled a man and
drunk his hlood, and committed other atrocities which the text takes
pleasurein reporting. If one preciselyexposesthe OtapoÀ1j and carries
out correctly the appropriaterites, one can he certain that the irritated
divinity will remove the free will of the lady in question and will
deliver her into the magician'shands.

"Having pronouncedthe spell andcompletedthe offering, shoutloudly andgo
down backwards"so saysone text: "she will comestraightaway, but should
the lover not immediatelyopen the door to her, she shall die" (PGM IV
2492sq.)22.

Anotherpeculiarityof spellscan alsohe seenhere: that of supposing
thatthe godsor spirits invokedhavethe meansto do whateveris askedof

21 S. EITREM, Die rituelle ｏ ｴ ｬ ｘ ｾ ｯ ａ ｾ Ｌ in sa, 2 (1924),p. 43-61; ID., Pap. Oslo l, index
S.V. "calumny";MT on Apul. ApoL,p. 123sq.

22 d oÈ ｊｬｾＬ ＧｴｅａｅＧ｜ＩＧｴｾ｣ｲｅｬＮ E.N. O'NEIL, The GreekMagical Papyri in Translation,
Chicago-London,1986,understands"otherwisethespell will rail".
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them, while at the sametime being easyto deceive,and are unableto
distinguish between truth and falsity. The conflict between divine
omniscienceand the naïveté or ignorance they exhibit on certain
occasionscan alreadybe seenin the poemsof Homer, althoughit was
not until much later that this was more explicitly outlined. In the third
and fourth centuryA.D., the papyri show a theologythat acceptsa go-
betweenworld of Olxtlloveç or "mediators",betweenthe divinity and our
earthlyworld. In reality, what we find in the spellsof the latter part of
the ancientworld is the presumptionthat it is easy to deceiveminor
demonsas it is the gods themselves.The samementality is to be found
in popular tales where aIl beings more powerful than man, giants,
ogres, imps, witches, etc., can aIl be easily deceivedwhilst remaining
wise and astutein other areas.Such is the casewith Prometheuswho,
like his brotherEpimetheus,ownednameswhich had meaningfor the
Greeksandappearedin folk-tales, andwasshownto havedeceivedZeus
over a sacrifice,as is told by Hesiod,Theog.533 sq.23.

The ease with which the powers called upon can be tricked is
frequently combinedwith the idea that they can be easily frightened
when the occasioncalls for it, so that the magicianmost often resortsto
this deviceto give force and authority to the formulaeusedthrough the
false revelationthathe is in fact sornegreatgod, F:Yro yap eillt Typhon or
Seth,etc.24

Herewe meetthe point of the irresistibleforce thatis in a true name.
This is a very old belief, that is as presentin the structureof ancient
prayeras it is in magic songs.In both theseinstancesa higherbeingis
calledupon and, to be sure that they are listening, thoseinvoking them
usenot only the normal namebut also epithetsand phrasesthat define
preciselyaIl that is known of the god. Long seriesof appositionalnouns
and adjectives are thus formed, which are so characteristicof the
hymns. When praying the aim is to attract the divinities' attention;
when a curse is uttered, the goal is to impose an obligation on the
divinity by meansof the ineffable power of the true name. In practice,
mixed forms are very common.ReferencehasaIreadybeenmadeto the
fact that the magic papyri intersperseamongstthe magic spells large

23 Cf. CUMONT, Rel. orient. , p. 144:it is sufficientfor theopeningof theAalu doors
by Osiris that the soulknowstheritual formulaeanddeniesits guiltiness.The
soul is believedwithoutmoreado.

24 Cf. Fr. DORNSEIFF,DasAlphabetin Mystik undMagie, Leipzig, 19252, p. 49.
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and on occasionperhapscompletefragmentsof hymns. This difficulty
between ascertainingclearly what constitutes magic and what
constitutesreligion can be seenwith great clarity in Finnish popular
literature. In the Kalevala, for instance, the two extremes mix
constantly. In this work, very clear examplescan be found of the
incomparable power given by knowledge. In this way when
Viiiniimoinen, the hero, is injured by an axe, he is obliged to ascertain
the origin of the iron in orderto be cured25.

1 know from whenceit cornes,it's first motherwas the air, water it's eIder
brother,fire it's nextandit itselfwastheyoungestofan thebrothers.

He continueswith a lengthy explanationuntil everythingis made
clear,at which point a spell cureshim. At the endofhis song,however,it
is to God that he gives thanks for having been cured. Elsewhere
Pohjola'smistresssendsa greatcold againstthe heroesbut they escape
safe and soundbecauseLemmninkiiinenknows aIl the details relative
to the sourceof this cold26. Even now Finnish folklore containsspellsof
this natureto curecolic, tooth ache,sprainednecksandevencancer27.

The secretknowledge he possessesis the key to the magician's
power, but this must be exhibited in a very precise manner which
generallytendsto be oral. In other words, in the world of magic one of
the fundamental elementsis the irresistible force of words. It is
importantto point out thatbeliefin the true word, andin the existenceof
formulae or spellswhich work on their own and interactwith beingsor
natural forces against which they are directed, implies a way of
thinking that in our terminologywe could define thus: the relationship
betweenthe nameand what is being namedis, in the speechof most
people at least, totally arbitrary, but the linguistic signs usedby the
magician are by no means whatsoeverarbitrary. If we therefore
investigatethe natureof thesetrue words, which are able to contain the
very essenceof the things themselves,we face two divergenttraditions.

The first conceivessuch words as being totally different from those
normally usedby the humans.For us they are incomprehensibleand
are only known by wizards and sorcererswho, for that very reason,

25 Kalevala,IX 27 sq.

26 Kalevala,XXX 183 sq.

27 SeeK. KRüHN, MagischeUrsprungsrunender Finner, PainettuKeravalla,
1924.
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gain power throughthis secretknowledge.They are, in fact, voices that
resemblenaturalsoundssuchas the sighingof the wind or the gurgling
of water, namesmade up through successionsof vowels, alliterative
formulae, real tongue-twisters,and palindromesthat read the same
backwardsas forwards.

The second,on the otherhand,works on a higher level. It maintains
that the speechof the gods and the spirits is like our own, only more
perfect, as namesare no mere whim but do in fact offer an adequate
definition of the natureof what is beingnamed.This secondviewpoint,
which ties in with the meaningfulnamesof folklore and dweIls also in
magic botanicalor alchemytexts, gains precedencein literature. This
is true not only for Greek. In fact thereis a poemin the IcelandicEdda
which tells of how a gnome bearing the name of "Know-it-all" had
succeededin making one of Thor's daughterstake him as her fiancé
during her father'sabsence.Upon his return, however,he is unwilling
to accepthis son-in-Iaw, yet is unable to use force due to the formaI
promisemadeby his daughter.He resortsto trickery by demandingthat
the gnomeundergoesa testto seeifhe knowsasmuchashe is reputedto.
At which point, a strangeinterrogationbeginsin which Thor asksthe
nameof the earth,the heaven,the moon, the air and many other things
in the languagesof the gods, giants, elves and gnomes.The gnome
answerspromptly but throughhis own pride andfoIly he doesnot notice
the comingof dawnandthefirst sunbeamsturn him to stone.

It is clear that in this casewe are facing a variation of the weIl
known "duel of wits" wich is so common in folklore and mythology.
The test can be analysedas foIlows: Thor, despitebeinga god, asksthe
namesof things, himself using their ordinary names. "Know-it-all"
answers"such a thing is caIled thus (repeatingthe word Thor had used
in his question),usingthe speechof men, thus usingthe speechof 1Esir,
thus in the speechof Vanir, etc.". The choiceof synonymsis determined
by the alliterative rules which govern the beginningof strophesin the
Icelandicpoem.The samebasicoppositionremainsthroughoutbetween
the humannameswhich are the words commonlyusedeven in present
day Icelandicor Norwegianlanguages,and the namesbelongingto the
speechof other world's beings, which are synonyms of high poetic
quality, or periphrasesspecifically createdad hoc. This can be seenin
one of the stanzas.Thor asks"Know-it-aIl" using an almost invariable
formula: "Tell me 'Know-it-all' the namesof the night". The gnome
answers:
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Night is calledby men,
andmistby the deities;
masksaythegreatgods;
no-light, thegiants;
the elves,joy-in-sleep;
the dwarfssayknit-dreams28.

This may be compared,for example,with the first spell found in the
magic papyri in Preisendanz'collection -an attemptto get a familiar
spirit: .Apnov [KVOU ]<jlt ppLV'ta't'llV (n<jlpt / Ppt01ruÀllaapouaÇapP[allEcrEv] lCpt<jlt
VL1t'tauIl tXlloU Ilacocp 29.

The cultural atmosphereis very different, yet both the Icelandic
poemandformula in the Greekpapyrusare signsof the two conceptsof
aforementionedtrue word. To understandone weIl, we should be very
awareof thepresenceof the other.

In order to understandreligion correctly we must take magic into
account, and vice versa. It is more profitable to analyse the
characteristiccomponentsfound in their concretemanifestationsthan
to attemptgeneraldefinitions, which are inevitably imprecise.This is
the approachwe haveemphasizedin this paper.
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28 Alvfssmal,30 : N6tt heitir me1fmpnnum,/ en ni61 ｭｾｧ｡ＱｩｵｭＬ / kalla grfmu
ginnregin, / 6li6s iQtnar, / alfar svefngaman,/ kalla dvergardraumnierun.

29 PGM 1, 27 sq.(previouslya seriesof the sevenvowels).


